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of good and patriotic citizens; both of cry of "stand pat" from those In your
them have a great past; both of them own party whom these law are. en-ha- ve

accomplished great things for this rfching can not longer silence the de-nati- om

and the world, and both will live mand for a reduction from the: cod-t- o

accomplish greater things for the na-- sumers in your own party, to whom
tion and for the world In the future. v! these laws have all but doubled the

To charge that the DemGcratic party cost cf living. The slogan of VLet well

as its candidate for (he presidency. The
senator from Wisconsin, quoting my
language, -- or at least part of It. and
having all of It before him. fitted and
applied that description to a certain
distinguished citlaen whose name has
been mentioned in connection with this
nomination, and Intimated. If he did has no candidate and no issues, I have .nnt,.h alone" while satisfying the
not -- state, that what I wanted and,only this 'answer to make at this time: trusts and monopolies which these laws
what the Democratic party wanted was
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The essential principle of Democracy Is have enabled to "corner" the American
that all authority Is derived from those jnajfcets. shuts the door of hope upon
who constitute its membership. Its those In your own party who must have
candidates are nominated, its views eniarge markets and who find them-ar- d

position upon questions growing gelves condemned by these laws to con-o- ut

of current and transient politics . . icillotfriT, KMween these clash- -

Fifteen-da- y tickets from- - Raleigh, r. c. 524.80.

Sleenine ar accommodations engaged upon application.
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(Continued on Page 15.) rtTnmridnttftns arranged for parties.are formulated and proclaimed by its
conventions and not by leaders, cliques,
or factions in ad-anc- e of those conven-
tions: but the fundamental, principles
which underlie this great party the
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; - W. 6. WARTHEN. D. P. A.. C. & O. Ry. Richmnnij. yaSale of Valuable Land

Under and by virtue of a decree of
the superior court of Wake county, enfcaritr under considera

f principles which brought it into exis-
tence and which have been to it the
Ibreath of life throueh the mutations of

speaking the staple truth. To be forced
to a contrary conclusion by the devel tered at February term, 1S04, in an ac- - Paymentn pentnrv aro tha n mf todaV &S in ' firm therein rtendinET. in Which G. KOS- - oriCoup

a candidate of neutral character, a
man of passive qualities- -

Mr. President, In describing the qual-
ities of the candidate who I said I
hoped would be nominated by the Dem-
ocrats, I said a man of calm, judicial
temperament. Are those qualities of a
neutral character? I said a man of con-

servative disposition. Is that a neu-tra- d

oharacter? I said a man of equ-
able and poised mind. Is that a neu-

tral character? Are Judicial tempera-
ment, conservative disposition, equable
and. poised mind and character neutral
qualities 7 Are we to understand that
in the opinion of the opposition a man
possessing such qualities is not In these
days a fit man for the presidency?
They were qualities good enough for
our presidents during the slow-goin- g

times of the nineteenth century: quali-
ties good enough for our presidents in
the eyes of Washington and Madison
and Adams; qualities good enough in
the old times when our presidents con-
tented themselves with, executing the
laws as they found them and left the
legislature to make the laws and the

The Mechan ics and i nvestors Union
the day of Jefferson, its great founder. enthal and others were plaintiffs ana

Mr. President, senators on the' other j w. D. Johnson was defedat, the uder-sid- e

of the chamber show strange anx- - eigned commissioners will, on Monday,
iety about our disagreements. Have . the second day of May, 1S04, at 12 o'-th- ey

no discord and divisions in their j clock noon, at the court house in the
own ranks? Would it not be well for, city of Raleigh, .expose for public saie

' Will make, fifteenth Semi-Annu- al Payment of Capons, from their f.-.-

paid certificates on and 7 1er December 29th at the and Far.
them to look to conditions In their own to the highest bidder, tne ionowing ue ' iBank. ,era ,

- Oiv January 1st the Jcmpany: will place on salrrthed lot or narcel of land: A tracthousehold? They are Indeed agreed
when it comes to making ante-electi- on

pledges and in appropriating the peo-
ple's money, but is there harmony and

lying in St. Mary's township,1 Wake
county, known as the "Fisher farm,"
adjoining the lands of W. R. Poole.

ton the bUl (H- - njaking ap- -

for thePreprtation. for he fls.alUtt offlos department
30. 153. r.d for otheryear ending June

purpose
Mr. Simmer. said:
Mr. President: la the speech deliv-

ered by the senator from
this bill on Satur-

day
I Mr. Speener) upon

lasThe expressed surprise at the
rtatement road, by me to the effect that
th-- investigation ? the post office de-

partment had been reluctantly entered
and from tht defense

immediately thereafter
present postmaster ral

charge. I Infer he understood my state-

ment was intended to apply to Post-

master General Payne.
If the senator from Wisconsin had

read the remarks which I submitted
upon the frauJs In the post office de-.rrr- ...t

m January lt he would

25 Full Paid 6 psr cent Coupon Certificatoa

opment or lack of development, since
Saturday last, la anything: but pleas-
ing: to the Post."

On May 1. 193. the Post published an
Interview with 8. W. Tulloch, author
of the "Tulloch charges." being: sub-
stantially the same charges made in
the Post article first quoted, in which
Mr. Tulloch. referring to these charge
made by him in 19C), said:

"Detailed charges at length were
made, the names of competent wit-
nesses were given, and Postmaster Gen-
eral C. Emory Smith was challenged to
make an investigation.' Those charges
were treated as frivolous and civilly
dismissed by the officials Involved."

Mr. President, as the senator from
Colorado (Mr. Teller), who has Just
preceded me. has so well said, this
whole investigation has grown out of
the charges made by Mr. Tulloch. Fi-
nally, after much delay, an investiga

unity in the ranks of that party uponjThos. Bingham, John Dodd and others.
I anu containing Dy esumaie one iuu- - of 5100.00 casiOvhlJ will be sold for 590.00 cash. These certificates are s.

cured by first' mortgage on? residence property. -
v '. I GEORGE AI-L.E-

N. Secretary.
anything else?

Mr. President, reciprocity is a sub- - i dred and fifty acres, it being the same
! Ject which has excited much discussion tract sold and conveyed on the 22d day

of November, 1884, by Julia S.j Fisher
and others to W. D. Johnson, and re
corded in the office of the register of

courts to Interpret them; but qualities,
I suppose, according to the views of
senators oh the other side, that are al-

together unsuitcd for a president in
these strenuous, piping, twentieth-centur- y

days.
What, according to them, these times

in this country in recent years, and In
which the people are profoundly inter-
ested. It is true it has not played a
very conspicuous part in our trade re-

lations with the outside world in the
deeds of Wake county in "book 80, page
793. Terms of sale. cash.

PHILIP H. BUSBEE, Com.
Apr. 1 t. d. s.Dast. but its importance is now con

I suppose demand for president is. a j ceded and In the future it will undoubt
man of aggression: a man of dash, and edly play a great part In Influencing

and shaping these relations. Now, Sale of Land
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Undet and by virtue of authoritywhat is the position of the Republican

tion of these charges was entered upon
by Mr. Smith, then postmaster general:
but. as that investigation proceeded,
and ns the trail became hot. so to
speak, and led in the direction of cer-
tain prominent politicians In the post
office department, the investigation was

party today u pen this great question? contained Ina' decree of the superior
it Is true you say you are for recipro-- j court of Wake county, "North Carolina.
city, but what kind of reciprocity are m tne case entitled xsiicnoias j. uoocn.

initiative ;a man who, when the laws
do not suit him, has the grit to change
the laws; a man who, when he wants a
treaty with a foregin government and
can not get it, has the courage to say
that he was about to report the matter
to Congress In order to see whether he
should proceed, treaty or no treaty, to
carry out this policy.

The senator from Wisconsin ssld that
whet the Democrats wanted was a can- -

you for? Do you stand for the recipro- - administrator of Charles Henry Gooch,
cit of Blaine and McKinley? You! vs. Charles E. Gooch and. others, I will
know you do not. You know you are sell at public auction to the highest
not even agreed among yourselves as to bidder for cash, at the court house
what these Rrreat luminaries of your.aoor in tne city or Raieign, on xues

in the citv. Terms to suitnnrtv inennt hv TArfnroolt v. There are day. the 26th day of April. 1904, at
eAt . " e f

have seen that I acquitted, the present
posfcnaater general of any willful pur-

pose to suppress these investigations
and that my charge of reluctance in en-

tering ;on these investigations had
reference rather to the late postmaster
general. Mr. Charles Emory Smith,
than to Mr. Payne, the present occu-

pant of that position, lg before Mr.
Fmlth term of office expired, even in
the early dsys of that term, charges
were made; not Tsgue. general charges,
but specific charges, mad by respon-

sible persons: made by a great inde-

pendent newspaper published In the
eity of Washington, and he was chal-
lenged to make an investigation of
thtm. He was Informed as to the char-
acter ef the offenses: he was given the
causes of the witnesses, and yet he
went eut of office without making any
Investigation which was worthy of the
same of an Investigation.

In support of these statements. Mr.
President. I then Incorporated In the
Record an article from the "Washington
Post, dated May 1900. which con- -

12 o'clock, the following described tract customers.1W " Fluency wnam e now pending before the Senate thirteenhold up to the people, on the one reclproelty treatieB. negotiated under of land: Situated in Oak Grove' town
hand, as a trust buster and whom we & CO.,ship. Wake county, North Carolina, ad- - G. S. TUCKER

No. 9 and 12 E. Martin St..Joining the lands of S. B. Ferrell Raleigh, N. C.

suddenly called off. and the men who
were engaged in making it were either
removed from office or notified "not to
be too xealous." Here is what Mr. Tul-
loch. in his interview Just quoted, says
about the sudden suppression of this
investigation:

"Direct personal and political pres-
sure was then brought to bear upon
the comptroller the Investigation was
stopped Just as it was becoming Inter-
esting, and the expert having It In
charge was removed for a too zealous
performance of his duty, presumably
as a warning to others."

The expert referred to by Mr. Tul-
loch as having been dismissed was Mr.
Thomas W. Gilmer, a man admitted by
Mr. Brlstow and the comptroller of the
treasury under whom Mr. Gilmer was

Jaes Nichols and others, and; bound
ed as follows, viz.: Beglnnfng at 1

stake near a hickory In H. W. Nichols

the direction of Mr. McKinley.' grant-
ing concessions upon compet-
itive . as well as non-competiti- ve pro-

ducts.
Yet, notwithstanding this fact and

the utterances of his great Buffalo
speech, we have heard distinguished
representatives of. the Republican par-
ty on the other side of this chamber

line, thence S. 89 degrees E. 35 1- -2 poles
to a stake neara pine stump, thence N.
1 degree E. 30 1-- 2 poles to a dead white

could hold up to the business Interests
of the country, on the other hand, as
a safe man for their interests. At once
a trust buster and n safe man for the
business Interests of the country Is
there any Inconsistency In that?

What legitimate business interest In
this country will be Injured or endan-
gered by the destruction of the illegal
trusts? What legitimate business In-
terest In this country --will not be bene-
fited by the destruction of the illegal
trusts Will not. therefore, a trust
buster be also a safe man to the busi-
ness Interests of the country, and, e

oak in a drain, thence N. 8011-- 4 de--
grees E. 66 1-- 4 poles to a - red oak.during this
wiciite o. j uegieea v. 40 puies uu yumi
ers on a drain, thence S. 72 1-- 2 . Doles
to a stake, thence W, 98 1-- 4 poles to atalced, under the head of "Instances of

Carolina Trust Company.
Capital StocK $100,000
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to you.
OFFICERS:

J. A. Mills. President; Leo. D. Heartt, - Vice-Preside- nt and General Man-
ager: Robert C. Strong. Trust Officer nnd General Counsel;; William Hayes,

teproper payment." the specific charges ! employed, to be a man of high charac- -

declare that McKinley did not believe
in reciprocity in competitive products.
Do you stand for the reciprocity of the
DIngley Act or do you stand for the re-

ciprocity of the American Protective
Tariff League? The DIngley tariff act

j stake in H. W. Nichols' line, thence N.
ter and an expert of great efficiency. 1 degree E. 69 1-- 2 poles to the begin-

ning, containing 54 1-- 2 acres,' ore or
less, and belonging to the heirs ofrAnt'ran nltl i - fr a ..-- n ...til w A

ef Irregularities and frauds alleged to
hare been eorr.rr.lttei in the Washington
City post office and In the post office
department I will not again read that
article, but will ask that the part of
It under the heading referred to may

Vk ? authorized reciprocity treaties, andman for business Interest of schedules

This faithful official, who was engaged
In diligently probing wrongdoing then
rampant In the post office department,
was removed not because of any fail-
ure of duty or Incompetency, but upon

posely put certain unnecessa Charles Henry Gooch, deceased.
This March 26th, 1904.
Time of sale: April 26th, 1904. -

the country be a trust buster?

the instigation of Mr. Perry S. Heath. This is second sale first bid having
rily high, even from the protective
standpoint, so that they might be cut
down hy reciprocal trade agreements.
The senator from Iowa Mr. Dolliver,

be Incorporated In my remarks.
been raised.

Perhaps the senator meant to charge,
though he did not so say, that the Dem-
ocratic party wanted a candidate whom
It could hold up to the people as a trust
buster and to the trusts as one who
would be friendly to them. If that Is

WILLIAM B. SNOW. Com'r.
j in a speech In this chamber not long
since, as have many other leading Re

The Pree'dent pro tempore. Is there ftnen nrst assistant postmaster general,
objection to the request of the senator r now secretary of the Republican nat-fro- rn

North Carolina that the part of j lonal executive committee, upon the
the article referred to by him be print- - j frivolous pretext that he was not as po-e- d

In the Record? The chair hears j lite as he should have been and can-non- e,

and th.it order is made. ducted his examinations In a way per- -

Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

The stockholders chose the following Directors for the year:
Alexander Webb. W. C. Petty, P. R. Albrisrht. John A. Mills.
Robert C. Strong. W. F. Utley, Lea D. Heartt. W. W. Mills,
and F. T. Word.

A. J. Ruffln,
Julius Levis.
J. D. Riggaawhat he meant to charge or to Intimate, !

publicans, bore testimony that such was
the purpose and intent of this act and

1CHIERIThe extract referred to Is as fol- - 1he probably had in mind a spsctacle, a
sad spectacle, which the country has
recently been called upcui to witness

i Its framers. The American Protective
i Tariff League, representing the "standNot only was Mr. Gilmer, the expert

tne SDCCtacIe Of a nresklerst lipt.1 i;n to I
patters" of your party, deny .this and
declare, such a' policy would be antl- - WARE. LELAND,who had been assigned to make this In-

vestigation, removed from the position
he then held In the post office dtpart- -

lows:
--INSTANCES OP IMPROPER PAY-

MENTS.
Following re some of the allega-

tions that call for inquiry:
Rcpubllcan and destructive of the basic
principles of protection. For which do, ment. but certain post office Inspectors

the people as the origi.ial and only gen-
uine trust buster while his attorney
general, his great lord high executioner
of trusts, with the assistance ot scores
of assistants and district attorneys

you st".r.d?
SUCCESSORS TC BARB EE & CO '

RALEIGH, N. C."FunJs or the Washington City post ; engaged in ine investigation were
eff.ee have been Improperly disbursed I earned, as I ststed before, to be care-f- or

over two. years, the irregularities I ful and not presume too much. Referr-fo- r
the quarter ending September 30. I Ing to the restraints and limitations

Again, Mr. President, does the Cuba
treaty, which reduces the duty on su-
gar and tobacco. 'American farm pro- -scattered throughout th? country dt his;

Engines and boilers, all type.3 and
sizes.

Saw mills, edgers. swing cut off saws.
Shingle and lathe machines, and

bolters.
Creswell & Walters' High Grade

Planers.
Colladay's moulders and f;e wood-

working tools.
Foos gas and gasoline engines with

command, with a special appropriation
of ijanorn fnr tM r.,,- - ot ucls m ine in eresi or xne sugar anaamounting to t?.0y to I3O.C0O. ac- - f put upon these Inspectors. Mr. Tulloch, - 'w . , 1. 1 . in...in tre same iicording to an expert's report to Co ntervicw. says: vice. with two or thir hi-mi- rv.H... " V1 UJI tu"r wmpcuicr, mus- -5mp- - STOCKS.

COTTON.
GRAIN andofflce inrpectors (meaning ' lory trust exnluitln-- r the rrmI after trnte the,RrPuhllcan theory of recipro- -The post

the Inspectors r,tv- - r (oe,' l"e uitlmatum of certainengaged in making this' two year or more of SUn,rhm,,,n ,.f- - !

who were fully aware of forts to ciostrm- - th trust. ha flnnilr ! ':""ers of lh" maponty In this body,Investigation), out a peer.
Ka Avlatlno AA Htt.l . - , i .... ... j raiorted In the Washington Post of to- -

Write for catalogue and descriptive
that If they presumed too much they : of these trusts to trial- - nH Tor!d,,v fend which the senator from Col- -

Cirect Private Wire to Now YorK Chicago andwould also be removed- .- the balance of them should tak frlirht ora'10 has Just read Xa U8' to the eft!ect
printed matter.
. Second-han- d engines, boilers and ma-
chinery in great variety. New. Orleans.Mr. President. In view of these facts. Is seeking to calm them with the US'

I 1 ey V'I! lhave nothlnS more to do
oasea on concessions Before placing your order for ma

troller Tracew:l
'Numerous favorites have ben car-

ried on two and evm three pay roHs at
the same time at the Washington City
post office and at other post offices in
the country. Oliver JI. mith, of Indi-
ana, now superintendent In the local
err ice was for about a year simulta-

neously auditor of local postal stations,
laborer, and pa!r.ttr of street letter
boxes. He drew three s.tUrles. Nath-
an B. (?) Baker, of Indiana, succeeded
to Mr. Smith's emoluments:

"Six women have long been carried
en the rot: of the city rvt office as
cleaners at a year, performing no

repeatedly asserted and published and j surance that-thi- s administration does j Wi h rec,Proclt5'
never so far as I am aware disproved, j not intend to run "amuck" in Its trust- - ! tnls country.
I think I was Justifiel In I vour party on

represent the views of chinery of any kind save money by
writing.that subject? The Cusaying that ; busting policy. fnstantaneons quotations. All transactions bona fide.ban treaty represents the only leglsla- -tnese Investigations, the one then In Information concerning the market cheerfully furnished the public of IUlelfThink of it, Mr. President, two trusts

in two vfin: sii. e !llon or t !?e past tnree years in favor Carolina Machinery d .u no unu.tr. g towns.

Interstate and Bell Phonei,In pissing thatAt this rate th Rn,!Mn !01 reciprocity, and- MV.u a i k j ti

pngress being the beginning of them,
were reluctantly entered upon.

I have had some little ofnci.il associa-
tion with the present postmaster gen-em- !,

.in.! T rtffr.l Kir.. KIHI.. T w Members Chicago BoarC. of Trade. New Torlc Cotton Exohanye,.New Ter
measure you came near "running
amuck." You voted for it solldlv, but
imny of you denounced it bitterly. We
witnessed the spectacle of one senator

Company,
GREENSBORO, N. C. Coffee Exchange. New Orleans Cottort Exchange, St Louis Merchants Ex-

change. Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.lleve he Is an honest man. and I ac
quit him now, us t did in my former on the other side of this chamber lus

In about three hundred years, have de-
stroyed all the trusts, provided no addi-
tional trusts are formed lu the mean-
time.

repeat that I trust the Democratic
party will "have the good sense and the
wisdom, as I see it. to nominate a man
who is the antithesis of the present oc-
cupant of the White House and that

speech, of any wiUful purpose to stifle tily denouncing it one day as a betrayal
of Republican pledges and principles
and meekly voting for it on the next

work whatever, and being paid on sep-
arate vouchers. Four men were formacy months paid at the local post of-
fice, apparently to invcstlgit.e claims
tf Utter carriers, all the positions be-t- zg

sinecures.
"Jcha K. Jones, a newpapr reporter,

waa carried for many months as phy-
sician to the Watttngtoa City post of-&o- m

at 1L73) a year.
Traveling expenses ef derartment

0day. IRE
the Investigation of these postal frauds;
but I said then, and I say now, that In
the erly stages of that investigation
his public utterances and conduct with
respect to some of the witnesses and
his treatment of some of the charges Ithe people of this country may nave an In your platform of 1900 you prom- -

opporiunuy to say v, nether they want a Ised reciprocity. The Cuban treatv Is
president who will execute their will or vour onlv trformanpo.. Tf it dn Wr INwere not such aa Inspired confidence In a presiaent who will bend them to-trul- represent the reciprocity you'his teal In behalf of a thorough, sweep- -

is promised and claimed to stand for,"; and
there ere thousands In your party whoMr. President the senators In there

eSclaU who were not on public busl- - I nd unbiased Investigation. Htes. trips for private clttsens only treatment of Mr. Tulloch and his post office discussions have twitted us say It does not. you have not onlynominally connected with the govern IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT 13broken your pledge, but you have be
charges was especially a surprise and
disappointment to th? country. When
Mr. Tulloch. a man admittedly of high
character, admittedly of more than or--

trayed the confidence of those who re

vrith alleged disagreements as to is-sn- es

as well as candidates, and ch.irg-e-lthat the Democratic party stood fornothing and could not rgree UDon any lied on that pledge by giving them a
reciprocity the opposite of thatthing. The Democratic party is more J

It is idle, Mr. President, to deny that
the Republican party Is at sea upon
the subject of reciprocity, and it is

meat service, have bn paid to the ex-
tent of tens of thousands of dollars outof funds strictly belonging to theWaihlrg.on post cCVre anJ out of thmilitary poets 1 fund.- -

Mr. Simmons. In the same article,under the htsd of -- Men who have In-
formation." Is givn the names of theseveral wttn whw tumony. It isMIJ. would si:uin the truth of thesertargs. Amor.g ihw uUnses arethe names of Chief I pet tor Cochran.

1 5h'?tL i:avUu Wilson, andThomas W. Gi:ir.
Jn the same arlkle the statement Ismade that the then ,Mm.,,r general.

equally idle to claim that there is har

man a, nunacrd years old. During thelast forty years of its history it hasbeen out of power thirty-tw- o years. Ibelieve, and yet notwithstanding theserepeated defeats in the last two presi-
dential elections nearly one-ha- lf of thepopular vote of this country was polled
for the Democratic candidate for thepresidency, for Mr. Bryan did not lose

omary intelligence; who had to his
credit twenty-thre- e years of honest and
faithful service in the pout office de-
partment, preferred specific charges of
fraud against officials in his depart-
ment, giving the names of witnesses by
thom those charges could be proven,
the postmaster general, in the daily
hearings which he accorded the news-paper representatives of Washington,
not only laughed him and his charges
to scorn, but he characterized them as
stale slnnrrs. the em m.ttion of a

mony In that party on the subject of
tariff revision. One faction of that
party favors reductior by reciprocity;
another denounces that as anti-Repu- beuner time by In "Olda very large major! tv Line" Li falican. One faction charges that the

VOtf- - (DIngley tariff shelters the trusts, andir the Democratic party does not rep-- : for that reason should be reduced-el!er- l

?r.ythl?S: if 11 does not "taiidlwhlle another faction denies that tariff
....,of charged employee Inflamed against theT" V - lnt,tia Investigation

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTSat part ment by reason of his removalfrom office.
There Is net a man In the country.

ny principles or poll- - affords such shelter or that the tariffcies nhich are fundamental and immu- - has anything to do with the truststable, anv nrlnrlnlaj nr,r i! ,ni 7 v n, One faction demands reductionsar and dear t Vi n t.. upon

in 2 m,,"'BTW ana he had declaredriidvtnt f ,he tal rvlce.
Cuban ,erMce. would bor

. LrtMcrt,!,ny- - anl m e not

wMlA. J and searching in- -
Wa,V. r'iT' lur afterwards the

It! n reprlnt- -I that ofl'".31: '? f I have Ju,t rrferrcl

schedulesOtle her.rt nn. , "7" ..ll , .l""ltn that the
. WITH ANNUAL, OR DEFERRED, DIVIDENDSvital we ifare of h la "V" resslvel'

co"n- -T i?I Iv. to thetry whr Is consumer; another
fea s othe 'htl,?l!.lh?.f..de: tion declares these schedules ideal

-- r. i rnmrnt. bo ootuse as not to knowthat this kind of treatment of a gov-
ernment witness by the head of the de-
partment then undergoing investiga-
tion was not only calculated to dis-courage that Investigation but was cal-
culated tO deter Other Amnln . w

000,00, reduced by Annual Dividends of abb at 23 par C2a".f provide the cheapesiIaree nronortion of th- - le :V..land that th must e sacredly main- -- - va iiiia :
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